
one thanks him he answers. “What* 
stupid word ! You have received what 
you wanted ; you have eaten ; well, 

that I now go.” These sectaries are advo- 
hftve sprung up lately in the New Cates of all that is natural; they never 
England schools are by no means to j shave or cut their hair, they drink no 

be laughed at They may do a great spirits and do not smoke, so as not to 
deal of good, and that good is of a I spoil the natural beauty of the in tel* 
nature that generally lies beyond the j Jectua) faculties. They dream of a iifo 
reach of teachers. There are few j 
playgrounds attached to boys’ schools 
in this country where language is not 
constantly used which would grieve 
and astound the mothers of those who 
utter and of those who hear them.

The “Rules” of the Bad-Word Soci
ety are usually not written down, but 
they are something like this: “One 
cent fine for every bad word spoken; 
every boy to report his own bail words 
to the treasurer, and pay up; no tell
ing of any other boy’s bad words; the 
money to go to the school library.”

This is simple and practical. Per
haps, the scheme might be enlarged a 
little so as to include the grosser forms 
of bad grammar, such as, “I done it,"
“them cabbages,” and “you was.” It 
is highly absurd that the boys who 
have been going to a grammar school 
for years should violate the moat rudi- 
mental laws of grammar every time 
they speak ten consecutive words.

Hut the main point is to destroy the 
habit of polluting the mouth and cor
rupting the heart by the use of 
which are 
Every boy knows
no one can keep beyond the sound 
of them. They pollute the air 
of every street and are heard, 
more or less, wherever and whenever 
there is a company of boys playing to
gether. They partly cause tin* dread 
that mothers feel when they see their 
little sons going for the first time to a 
bo\

before the Inspector before she leave*’ 
Th. color instantly forsook the lady’» 
fstco and a deathly palor ensued. Sho 
Hew nervously from one counter to 
tho other, casting furtive glances 
about to find some place to deposit her 
stolen goods, and at lust dashed 
frantically into one of the small 
rooms. My assistant followed and 
beheld the poor woman hastily de
vouring the candy. Occasionally sho 
would stop and burst into tears ami then 
resume her hurried repast. She might 
have thrown tho candy away, but in 
Iter fright it did not occur to lier, so 
sho devoured tho whole lot. I wouldn't 
have oaten that candy for ten dollars, 
»nd I thought that meal with Its 
probable resulting acute cholera mor
bus, wss sufficient punishment, so 1 
let her go.

“A beautifully-dressed woman,” the 
detective added, “tried to carry out 
some concealed goods one day. She 
teemed lo have plenty of money, and. 
In fact, had spent a considerable sum, 
but when search was instituted, what 
do you suppose we found? Two bright 
silk undorsliirts. Now why in the 
world that rospectablo middle-aged 
woman wauled to steal thoso giddy 
pink shirts, to wear for the admira
tion of her pious okl husband, I 
couldn't imagine; but, thinking such 
wifely d.'votion should be raw aisled, 1 
let hor go after she had given up the 
stolon property.

“Another stylish lady used to come 
in here with a very elaborate parasol 
docorated with lace ami ribbon, and 
having a heavy silver monogram on 
the handle. She had a preference for 
the notion counter, and as she sat 
there one special sale dny, when the 
peoplo crowded about the counter, I 
took tho parasol from her reluctant 
hand and opened it suddenly. A 
shower of little articles fell, covering 
a large circle on iho floor, and in the 
stir that f dlowcd my lady esenpod. 
When I looked around she was gone, 
and 1 hail only the parasol lefl. 
have it still, lace, and frills, and silver 
monogram and all.

■ Yes, a great many children are 
sent to help themselves lo tilings, ami 
a great many appropriate things with
out being sent. I always watch the 
lunch counter for evidence against 
cash girls about whom my suspicions 
are aroused. They don't dare buy 
ribbons amt trinkets to take home, so 
tlioy gorge themselves at the lunch 
counter, and patronize every apple 
and peanut stand on the way home. 
That was 1 lie way 1 first suspicionod 
Lillian Smith, the little girl pickpocket 
about whom so much was said in the 
papers a few years ago. She was a 
beautiful little girl, with an innocent, 
sweet face, whom you would never 
suspect of any thing crooked. I saw 
her devouring a sixty-cent lunch one 
day, and immediately I watched her, 
and after a little found that sho was 
taking eight or niuo pocket-books a 
day. Tho Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children took up her case, 
and Mr. G ;rry may well feel p roud of 
her, for she has entirely reformed from 
her had habits, been adopted by a 
wealthy family, nud is growing up 
into a beautiful girl.

"A rather pathetic little incident oc
curred here at Christmas time, 
wife of an actor of very good reputa
tion in the city took nrticlos of consider
able value from tho fancy-work depart
ment. When detected, she made full 
confession of her guilt and stated, 
with many tears, that her husband 
bad been ill for some time; that site 
had no money to make Christmas 
presents to her friends, as was her 
custom, and that sho hated to let thorn 
know she was so poor. In her pocket 
was a cheek from tho Actors’ Belief 
Association which partially corrobo
rated her story and sho was finally ex
cused.

"All the way from $10,000 to $00.• 
000 a year are lost to proprietors of 
large stores through shoplifting. In 
some of the Sixth avenue stores whore 

detectives arc employed three, four 
and even live sealskin cloaks are 
stolon in a day, and rarely do tho dé
tective« in stores where they are em
ployed teach a person for stolon goods 
that they do not find concealed about 
them articles belonging in other stores 
all along the avenue. In some of 
these stores a plumber Is regularly 
employed to keep tho ladies' toilet in 
order, for into the sinks are thrown 
pocket-books from which the monoy 
has boon taken, small' parcels, wlion 
the shoplifter finds she is being 
watchod, cards and lags on goods, 
and a whole piece of lace or ambroid- 

is sometimes crowded down out of 
sight to avoid detection.

“About ninoty per cent, of tho pil
ferers are women. In a store whore 
470 prosecutions are recorded for one 
year, only forly-three of the culprits 

wore men.
''There is no remedy for the pro

prietors for the lossos by theft save 
tlte return of the stolon goods and tho 
satisfaction of bringing the offenders 
to justice. A little shop-girl ran out 
of a store with $17 which her mother 
hail just paid for a cloak. Presumably 
sho mot her mothor outside and gave 
her the money, for it was not found; 
hut it cost tho proprietors $100 to 
prosecute hor, tho loss of their em
ployes ami detective during tho sev
eral resulting trials, and in tho end 
the child was fined $25. Tho city got 
the fine, and the store lost the $117, 
ami suffered considerable direct loss 

besides.
"There are tlireo classes of shop 

professional shoplifters, 
habitual pilferers, and a class of peo
ple who, under strong temptation or 
through great need, occasionally com
mit petit larceny. The latter class 
are almost invariably oxcuscd on con
fession, apology atvl return of the 

stolen goods.

BAD-WORD SOCIETIES.long glances until a victim is deter
mined upon, w hile the latter are look
ing into the faces of the lb or w alkers 
and -alnsmen. When detained a pro
fessional is quiet and non-committal, 
tells a plausible story of respectability, 
pleads the hackneyed excuse of ‘lirst 
offense,' and begs not to be *shown 
up.” All women without ex
ception claim respectability, oft
en toll of children whoso love 
they will forfeit, tf husbands they 
fear and nature comes to their relief 
with woman's strongest weapon — 
tears. Sometimes they resist the 
searchers, use profane language, and 
a hand to hand encounter ensues. 
One woman resolutely backed herself 
up against tile wall and refused to al
low any one to touch her. Search re
vealed a pocket under her bustle con
taining an entire piece of goods. An
other shut herself into a stairway after 
leading the detective two blocks and 
he was obliged to batter down the 
door to secure his prisoner. Pictures 
of professionals are in the R iguos’ 
Gallery. Many other photographs ol 
less notable criminals are in the pos
session of detectives and in • n • large 
retail store oacli pets« 
victod of theft is shown to every floor 
walker in the establishment, men who 
are trained to study faces and rarely 
fol get a person of this kind when once 
seen. The continued vigilance on the 
part of proprietors and the employ 
detectives are increasing the dangen 
and lessoning tile results (ft shoplift' 
ing, and Mr. Gerry and his assistants 
are combatting successfully the old 
custom of educating children as pick
pockets and pilferers. ”—x. y. Suti.

•'The first «lass mentioned rarely 
appropriate any thing except sealskin 
cloaks, pieces of silk, velvet or l#ee. 
and jewelry. They usually \vc*r a 
long fur-lilted circular in winter and 
carry a mi ff and an umbrella, and al
ways travel in pairs, one watching the 
floor- walkers and the other covering 
the shop girls. If a piece of silk, lace 
or velvet is solected worthy of their et • 

forts, they ask the simp girl tor an
other niece not on the counter; while 
her back is turned in search for the 
goods, they slido that which they have 
solected under their cloaks.

“Another scheme is to push some
thing off the counter In such a way as 
to scatter or unfold it, and while the 
girl bonds to pick it up they appropri
ate w hat thoy desire. Sometimes they 
lay a dainty handkerchief carelessly 
down over valuable je wo lry or laces 
and carefully take up tho object wfltli 
in A shoplifter slides lier muff on 
her lift wrist, quickly passes the small 
article she desires into her left hand, 
then slips the hand into her mtiff. 
Umbrellas nro favorite placs for con
cealing small articles, ai d another 
favorite scheme, particularly In sum
mer, is to carry An tho arm a shawl or 
wrap, which is carelessly thrown down 
on t lie counter over n piece of valuable 
goods and afterward picked up with 
tho goods inside.

“Sealskin sacques are usually 
hooked on a largo hook fastened for 
that purpose inside n shoplifter's cir
cular, near the neck. Recently a de
tective, watching a lady board a car, 
saw, as ono foot was lifted to the step, 
a sealskin cloak hanging from be
neath lier dress, and ho kindly relieved 
her of it.

"A lady came down the stairs of a 
large store with a sealskin jacket car
ried boldly over her shoulder. She 
was seen tearing the tag off, suspicion 
was aroused, and she was detained. 
Sho claimed to have brought the cloak 
down to show to a friend, but as tho 

friend could not bo found, she was 
•rough shadowed’ about the city 
through the day, and seen bringing a 
handsome cloak out of one store ai d a 
valuable shawl from another, in the 
same way, which sho gave to her ac
complice outside.

•'Pilferers will take any thing they 
can lay their hands on, and seem to 
steal for the more sake of stealing. 
Perfume, hand kerchiefs, lioso. oven 
goblets, butter dishes and crockery, 
lambiirqnins, and fancy articles of all 
kinds. In tlioir pockets thoy carry 
paper and coni, and when an article 
is taken they repair to the retiring 
rooms and do it up in a parcel. Some
times they take them into oilier stores 
and ask to have them wrapped up, 
telling some plausible story. A wom
an was caught stealing a piano cover, 
«•as followed by one of the salesladies, 
who allowed the thief to pick hor 
pocket at a counter, possess herself of 
a good stock of merchandise, and go 
into another store whore sho asked to 
have the goods done up. When 
brought before the judge sho proved 
to be an old offender, and his honor 
remarked: ‘Well, Isec you have taken 
the spread, I suppose you will slcal 
the piano next.’ Umbrellas 
popular article for confiscation, 
do not need tu be concealed.”

■Two little children conceived an
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HOPE'S BURIAL.

I have folded the hand» of my dear, dead Hope 
And have closed her beautiful eye#;

A smile in frozen upon her face 
And the cold limbs curve with their ancient 

grace—J
She does not stir when I call her,

She does not waken or rise.

to bury my dear dead Hope,
For the dead must be hidden away;’ ' 

Though they changed not but stayed forever 
fair.

ft would frighten the living to see them there, 
Fronting the skies with their moveless eyes, 

Doubting the light of day.

No other shall help me to bury my Hope,
The burden is mine alone;

I will dig her grave in t.he dusk of the night 
And will co 
And shape und round the low green mound. 

And raise no funeral stone.

I shall sit by the grave of my buried Hope,
And none will remember but I;

■The wind that blows by her sepulcher 
Shall softer be for the touch of her;
Violets will know that she sleeps below 

And the stars keep watch from the sky.
—Sue an Coolitlgin JY. Y. Independent.

bich each ?bould work for himself, 
satisfying his wants with the produc
tions of the earth, and making for him
self all necessary articles, 
over ought to be given to those who aro 

They entertain a profound

. :

What is

in want-
hatred for all compulsory work, 
all form*. They never go into service, 
even if threatened with death, and they 

When ShUhkin

Bo der

ploy no servants, 
in prison they shaved him and 

ork, but ho 
••You have

was
tried to compel him to 
utterly refused, saving: 
taken me bv force. I did not ask you 

■ou ought tothe fair face out of sight, to shut me up. So now 
feed me and to work for me.* It was 
of no use to tl 
wheelbarrow, to -hut hi

him. to chain him to a
up in a d

led imHe reniater—it had no effect, 
movable.—Contemporary
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A Detective’s Interesting Account 
of How They Operate.

lords
ni I it—id ill

times had various duties :
properly eafl.si " Id mil.

•bat tliev are, for
then). Thus, one "f the prii ' pm links

.V' Stolen Sealskin Sacques and Other 
Goods Are Carried Off—How the Pil

ferers Are Sometimes Detected 
and Property Recovered.

vhen anyling.m oi
At atoilet wa
Igcdo-dding. amtoo.

that tlie bride should .... folio«."!
A richly-dressed lady of command

ing presence and gracious address, at
tired in long, loose raglnii of glossy 
sealskin, a heavy black silk dress, and 
a stylish, close-fitting bonnet, entered 
a large No«- York store and flitted 
about from counter to counter ill a de

sultory manner after tho fashion of 
leisurely shoppers, occasionally pnr- 
•chasing some small article, for which 
•she paid from a well-tilled portmonnaie; 
but more frequently she tossed over a 
profusion of rich laces, silks and vel
vets, apparently seeking something 
she could not find, for she made no 
purchase. For some unaccountable 
reason a small, qniot man, apparently 
n floor walker or curions salesman, 
followed tlio lady for alittlo way, and 
prosontlr. at a sign from him, a sales
lady suddenly put on her hat and cloak 
and went all about through the store 
making purchases at whatever counter 
the handsome woman tarried.

They finally passed down to tho 
main entrance and were about leaving 
tlio store when the quiet, inquisitive 

-floor walker detained them and Invit
ed tho lady to step into a littlo retired 
room and relieve liorsolf of various 
articles concealed about her poison 
which did not belong to lier. Arrived 
nt the room the lady fell oti her knees 
and called on all the sainls in the 
calendar to attest hor innocence, threw 
her arms about the girl’s neck who 
w afted lo search her, pleaded with her 
w ith tears and sobs, kissed her and 
stroked lier hair, tore tho diamonds 
from her own ears, neck and lingers 
piled them in n heap on the tablo to
gether with a diamond studded watch, 
and offered thorn to the searcher 1/ she 
would only believe her and not sub
mit her to tho disgraeo of public 
search; told her < f a husband who 
would kill her, and of littlo children 
who would learn to despise their 
mother’s name; sho dashed her head 
•against tho brass work of the radiator, 
beside which site knelt in supplication, 
and called for poison to end her mis
erable existence.

.f her ladv tre nd-, itnimerous trail
TRUST COMBINATIONS. vas the first brid--i

'-izilieschool. The mothers watch theirYork MoreOne That Existed it
Than a Century Ajfo.

A document 1ms just come to light 
which shows th:it Tmsinoss combinn-

them so that “no pair in tin- prove nboys’ departure with a mixture of 
pride, pleasure and apprehension, and 
turn away from the window at last 
with a sigh, because they know that 

vhat a duty

•ere followed bv a t: ercouph
reted tois also cxi1

bride-maidtions resembling trusts are 
thing, but were formed by n

io new
or a floral ro-eercltants

in this city before the Declaration of 
Independence was signed. In looking 
over the records and papers left by 
liis father, who died in 183d, Mr. G no. 
YV. Campbell, senior member of the 
firm of Campbell ik Thayer, dealers in 
linseed oil. 89 Maiden lane, one day 
recently discovered a musty, ycdhnv 
leaf had been torn from some minute

a sprig of rosemary.ilder vet realizefew hoys
they owe to younger ones in the way 
of a good example.

There is one reason for tlio suppres
sion of bad words winch no Joy can 
know any thing about. It is this: we 
seldom forget the evil tilings we learn 

id-days. They clin; 
memory, in spite of all we ea 
forget them. They return to u 
times in our dreams, in our most sa
cred moments, in sickness, in scenes 
the most remote from the horrid rem-

1 liniied to the breastfoUU of her ■’.!'•
t ill herbut had a svinl

■ parts "f !..In ■many ithand.
for the bride-m

vreuth.to bring the myrtle d'il
bscribedthey Ii to

-, to the
remove

on til" nuptial 
d the bride, am 

it from her hem', at the

I reliato the ; l1 
do to :

in our se)
to

a. of

It was among a lot of papers 
•count

After tl:book.
that were considered of no

lav.
the bride is blimlfoMec and the tuvriie

and had prob
ité day old

except ns antique relic 
nbly never been read since 
Samuel Cnmpb Tl, the bookseller, put 
it away.
ing, including tlio signatures 
nine merchants' names that were sub
scribed, showing that it was a copy. 
It was dated Now York. August 29, 
1770, and read as follows:

"We, the subscribers (being in pos
session of Bolica ton), tlo hereby most 
solemnly engage to oacli other that we 
will not from this moment soil, or em
ploy any person to sell it for us, eitliet 
directly or indirectly, by tho cask or 
larger quantity, for a loss price than 
live shillings and sixpence currency 
per pound, clear of c 
other charges to f 
employ.”

Tlio nnmes of the merchants were 
Greg, Cunningh:

7jilidt, Rmd& Tates, fheophilu» 
Baelic, Ferry Hayes & Sherbrooke, 
Christopher Smith, Themas Randal, 
Uriah Hendricks and Jacobus Lederte,

vreuth being p iut<

iniseenee. It i.- this awful fart that 
makes it so important to keep the 
young memory free from every word 
anil thought that savors of the impure. 
Y’ictor Httgi 
he wrote his little poem on the sub
ject, urging children to “guard their 

and guard their purity." since 
"the mightiest force is an innocent 
heart.”—Youth's Companion.

v dance aruum
It was all in one hnndwrit- irdanee with 

vus isif the vhobelief. ura
-ear from thatbe married•as thinking "f this « hen
itied, tili-date. As may tie inn: 

ninny is the m 
ment, each bride-m being natur

epic ofto follow th< •xaianxious
themore tc

•reath and chaplet, it is sbridal « 

flirren tRUSSIAN NEGATORS. ti m many parts ot our
untre that the bride, m re:de» of NThilUlA Sect XVIlls'll rushes the own ci 

ing these, must take spi 
her bride-maid»- throw a 
X : only is it .affirmed i

oito Its K
An interesting sect of “X 

öfter to us tli
tors'

’tiler spe-spcctucle of a
imism. The doe-cies of religious pe vhovill overtak,mission or 

ly factor we may
tile in

trines of this sect push the idea 
liilism and of negation to the extreru- 
est limit- The members lead a life 
of vagabondage, a 
portion of their e 
Government thinks their doctrine dan-

if X:- u-ed i r marrone pi•veil
to tl i e-mile

ire n 
They if them, ire tiieirif they keep

id pass the larger ill lie thereby& Co., Jacobus ■ets "f marriagi
Tho stenec m prisa Inmaterially lessen, d.V:

ingenious method ot stoaling ribbons, 
which consisted in carrying a Httlo 

itli holes in tlio bottom.

NfCE MATURED MEAT.gerous to public safety, and subjects 
them to the most rigorous punishments. 
Let us take as a type of this sect : 
tain merchant named Shishkin, 
search,for truth lie four times changed 

his sect, a 
that all religion was error and hi 
He addicted himself to the studv 
the sacred Scriptures, and th. 
perceived that they 
with hum;

HumidThe .\ge »I IV ich < » I.basket
through which an end »t ribbon wns 
passed, and pullod until they had 
taken the entire roll.

the it
The linin' beef craze h:

hfertile firstfour of which appear in 
directory of Ibis city, which was pub
lished sixteen years lalcr.

‘■How my father came by the docu
ment, I can't say." said Mr. Camp
bell yesterday, who is a well-preserved 
old gentleman. 'But I think it is 

It certainly wasn't made 
1836. II*'. came lo

In hu
it! ti." Unitedpletely in Eng lam

persuadedid finally in fame
“Two skilled detectives agree in the 

theory that tlio disease known as 
kleptomania does not exisl. 'YVlion a 
rich woman steals fifty dollars' worth 
of goods sho has kleptomania,’ said 
one. of them, ‘and when n poor woman 
steals fifty cents' worth of bread to 
feed lier starving children sho is a 
thief. Show me a pauper with a real 
bad attack of kleptomania and I will 
believe that there is such a disease, for

of the lead: the
ml Chri w nt Smithed : am

The ages ,,{ the prizegilt lie I field, London.
animals in the bnere not in am

genuine, 
since his death i 
Now York betwueu 1780 and 1790 
from Edinburgh and opened a book
store on Hanover square, which ho 
kept until 1823, 
auction. I never hoard of another trust 
that reached ms far back as that."

McKesson, who is related

for the l>i von, 3 
for tin 1! re ford, 2

rs h monthsThe supposititious poison was in
stantly procured and handed to her, 
whereupon she promptly rallied from 
her hysterics and submitted to the 
search, which resulted in recovering 
jiio hundred dollars’ worth of goods 
,iml in finding beneath the lady’s orer- 
gkirt a long, large hag of silk which 
covered tlio entire front of hor dross, 
with an opening at the side large 
enough to take in a roll of silk or a 
piece of velvet Tlio woman also wore 
five skirts, in oacli of which was a 
pocket which opened into tho pocket of 
the skirt beneath. Her long, looso 
stockings contained several articles of 
value, and in hor bosom were con
cealed many more. At tho prosecu
tion which followed hor much-feared 
husband appeared and scomod not at 
all disconcerted. Ho had secured for 
her able counsel, and promptly paid 

lier fine.
A devoted little mother, with a two- 

months’ old Imby on her shoulder, re
cently ontcrod an up-town store. Orer 
the baby’s embroidered robe a long 
doublo cloak was wrapped, and the 
child seemed to require a groat deal of 
attention beneath this cloak, all of 
which was given by the mother witli 
many smiles and caresses. As sho 
was about leaving the store she, too, 

quietly invited into a retired 
apartment, and bonoalh tho baby’s 
cloak wns found secreted somotliing 
like thirty dollars’ worth of goods. 
Sho began on shoos and finished on 
Easter eggs, eight chocolate eggs be
ing slowed away together with hand
kerchiefs, dulls, ratltes, some velvet 

Of course sho

3nature, and then lie rame
rears 11 monthsto repudiate all ideas of God and re

ligion, as well as all human institu
tions, all authority, government, and 
society. He was promptly arrested 
and imprisoned, and all his property 
confiscated. He refused to justify him
self or to avail himslf of legal help for 
his defense, persisted In his opinions, 
and continued to preach in the prison.
Here is a curious specimen of his au

to the juge d'instruction : of 
- Who are you ?

see I'm a man ? Are 
Judge — What is your 

religion ? Prisoner — I have nom.
Judge—What God do you believe in ?
Prisoner—I don't believe in any

you, to you peo-j find the lean of that prize 
most wholly destitute 
mixture of fat with lean, called "mar

years lo months for the Sussex, 
à months for th- SU u thorns, 
years 11 months for the Polled Angus

.ml 2

hen he sold out at Thethe sweepstakes bullock.
a- -i. wn atof fill

shop of a leading butcher in London, 
and attracted a great deal of attent.on.

latterea.-
if there is why should not tho poor be 

suscoptiblo to it as tho rich? My 
impression at present is that people 
aro born thieves, as they are born 
musicians or singers—it is a 
though a deplorable ono, and is ac
companied by great cunning and 
sagacity. Another fact which dis
proves the kleptomania theory is that 
never in my experience of many years 
liavo goods been returned or paid for 
by tho friends of people afflicted with 
this imaginary malady—it is only when 
discovered stealing something that 
they and all their friends rail them 

kleptomaniacs.
“When a woman comes in here and 

buys a new bonnot ami walks off 
boldly with It on her head without pay
ing for it or takos a waterproof off a 
figure and puts it oil herself before us 
all 1 know she is a victim of mental 
aberration and treat her accordingly. 
If, however, (hero aro klopto- 

of the best known

Mr. Join
to tho Leffcrts mentioned in tho docu
ment, has many historical relics of he 
colonial period He is t v r eighty, 
and remembers many tilings that, oc
curred in tlio early part of this cern

as
no

It led a for , 
fashion or system of feeding, the resuit 

at tin-

visitor to eriti

gift. t perhaps ofhiebin
•erth "f tali.£50, produced £5 

good only for soap and candles, and 

perhaps £5 
greasy and oily in texture that the best 
cuts made only second or third rate 
beef. The same critic «as surpri

Prisoner —Judge 
Don't you 
you blind ?

ury. J lean meat, s,Col-til
“I don't romembor nbout nny 

trusts” bo said, "but 1 know that tea 
was scarce, and they kept tho price 
up somehow pretty high. Bolica ten 
was black tea. I haven't seen it for 

It was Ihe cheapest grade and 
Groon ton cost

t.

•areas» al-God. God belongs t 
pie. It was you who invented Him. 
don't want Him. Judge—l)o you «• 
ship the devil, then? (with some irrita- 

Prisoncr—I worship neither 
God nor devil, because I have no need

of that tineI
years.
tho kind most in use. 
from two to tlireo times as much. But 
tea was a luxury, and wo didn’t drink 
it overy day, ami when wo did, on 
festive occasions, it was in very small 
thimblc-liko cups. The sugar with 
which so sweetened Iho tea was n 
luxury, too, for the refined sugar all 
had to ho imported. My conscience! 
Sugar was s 
only a small lun p in each family. 
This was tied to a string and suspend
ed from the* ceiling over the .conter of 
the table. The string was revolved 
about the table, and each one took a 
suck at tlio lump, thus sweetening his 
palate rather than his tea. No; each 
ono didn’t bite oft' a piece; there wasn’t 
enough in the family for that. Coarse 
brown sugar was commonly used for 
other purposes, but oftener molasses. 
Thoy used to fry pork in molasses.” — 
N. i'. Sum

bling,” and almost always to be seen 
ill the leau of bullocks fed for tho 
butchers’ ldock with the common fat
tening foods and allowed a reasonable 
ainouat of exercise in tlio yard and 
pasture And. by th. 
scarcely recognized by consumers that 
big pork, where the feed has beet: 
almost exclusively corn, is poor stuff 
compared with the pork, both fat and 
lean, of two-year-old or inaturer hogs. 
Complaining to an intelligent butcher 
that I could not get either sweet pork 
or tender pork to use fresh, and as to 
salted or pickled pork there was none_ 

•ould not shrink so' 

much in the boiling that not twenty 
per cent, of the original meat was left, 
he said the custom of f 
breeding early and killin' 
not only ruining the constitutions of 
the hogs, hut was imposing upon cus
tomers meat scarce fit to cat.

lion)-

The devil is als,
God and the devil are

of prayer, 
lion of yours, 
yours, ns 
and Government officials.

an inven-orv

vay. flic fact is•ell as the Czar, the priests 
You arc all

1 am notchildren of the same father.
one of you. and 1 wish to kno«' nothing 

Each for himself, say these 
there is neither right, nor

scarce that there «as
of you. 
sectaries;
iutv, nor social or political or religious 
hierarchy. Man, abandoned to his 
natural instincts, without hindrance 
frpm Government, will be irresistibly 
impelled toward truth ami equity. 
They deny, without exception, all 
rights of property, and recognize no 
form of social organization. For them 
marriage, tho family and social duties 
do not exist; they live iti a fantastic 
world of liberty without limit, and 
despise all that surrounds them. For 
example, if any one asked Shishkin for 
any thing whatever he would give It to 
him at once, only it absolutely must be 
something useful—food, clothes or 
money for vital needs, etc. But he

maniacs, ono 
remedies for them is found in a police 
court—it is almost a sure cure. 
Many rich women who have largo ac
counts at stores, and aro apparently 
unlimited ns to money, will take twen
ty-five cent articles surreptitiously if 
tlioy can, and the clerks make up the 
deficit in their bills or accounts. A 
wagon-load of goods were recovered 
in the house of a rich woman by ono 
firm, tlio goods being stowed away 
under tlio servant girl’s bed, and novel- 
having boon used or cut into, 
peculiarity among rich shoplifters 
lies in tlio cheapness of tlio articles 
they pilfer, which would signify a 
rathor disonsod montai condition and 
a desire simply to steal.’

“Detectives can usually detect pro
fessionals by a peculiar alortnoss and 

gtchfiilnoss, and a cortnin indescrib
able expression **7 tho oyes, and they 

also distinguish between pick
pockets and shoplifters. The for 

about with downcast oyos and sidc-

wn.-

to be had that

li corn.

and a piece of lace, 
cried und tho baby cried ill concert, 
and altogether a damp, depressing 

scone followed.
At the close of a dull day, as tho de

tective in a largo store was about 
leaving, lie saw a prettily-dressed lady 
take from the candy counter two ton- 
con t bars of molassos candy.

“I didn’t want to prosecuto iho 
woman.” said tlio dolectivo, “for 1 
surmised that she had a baby at home 
or an unusually sweet tooth liorsolf, 
so I summoned my woman assistant 
and said loud enough for the lady to 
hear: 'That woman will have to go

It is out
But tho of the question, tie continued, to get 

good pork—loan that is sweet and 
tender and fat that when cooked

•It an-ay to a scrap—unless tho 
animal has arrived at mature age and 
Ulo growth of muscle and fat been 
developed under healthy condition». 
And, he concluded, beef that is beef 

t bo

—Who* tlie United States Senate is 
doing business under what is known 

the five-minute rule President In- ill
as aitgalls limits tho time of the speaker« 
not by His watoh but by an ancient 
sand-giass which has been in use by 
the Senate for many years. As soon 

Senator begins bis speech tho

thieves, would not give a half-penny for tobac
co, wine or such like things, 
should prefer to throw the money out 
of the window rather than help you to 
poison yourself with tobacco,” ho 
answers to those who ask him for 
money to indulge that habit. If any

“I

as a
glass is set and ns soon as the sand 
has all run out, in just fivo minutes 
that is, down comes Ue President’s 

gavel

\Y and worthy of Che name, ean 
hail from a steer or spayed heifer loss 
than three years old, and better four orean

nier live. — D. F. Johnson in N, I . Tribune,
g»

* t
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